
Angela Wirth - Javascript Developer

Denver, CO | (720) 682-4292 | awirth224@gmail.com
www.linkedin.com/in/angela-wirth

SKILLS
● Front-end: JavaScript | HTML | CSS | React | TypeScript | npm | webpack | git
● Testing: Mocha | Chai | Cypres
● Project Management/Agile Workflow: Github | Visual Code studio | Postman | Crafting user stories &

personas | Creating wireframes

EXPERIENCE
City Search| Team Project | 50 hours

● Developed an app using Typescript and React where a user can input two cities and compare them by
various quality of life categories. The quality of life categories are rated 1-5, with 1 being the lowest and
indicated by a red coloring of the icon. The closer to 5 a rating gets, the closer to green the icon gets. A user
can hover over the icon to see the exact rating number. A user can refresh the page and the data will
persist.

Travel Tracker | Solo Project | 40 hours

● Developed an app using Javascript where a user can view their past trips, see how much they spent over
the past year and book a new trip. Once a new trip is booked, it will display on the user’s homepage
immediately, as pending.

OnlyFins | Solo Project | 20 hours

● In only 5 days, using React, I created an app where a user can see all fish (fetched from an API) with their
calories and grams of protein listed. The user has the ability to sort by calories on the dashboard or click a
fish to get more nutritional information and a picture of that fish.

EDUCATION
Turing School of Software and Design , Denver                                                                                 (07/2022-03/2023)
Certificate of Completion Front-End Engineering
Student Leadership Committee Member

2500 hours of programming experience in a 10-month, project-based, ACCET-accredited software development
program.
On the student leadership committee, I collaborated with my team to come up with and implement ideas that would
bring our class together outside of the classroom, while still in a virtual environment, to create more personal
connections.

HISTORY
Child-care provider | Queens, NY & Denver, CO (02/2019) – (06/2022)

Created development milestone based routine that included sleep training, eating progression and learning new skill
sets each month

Administrator | Founding Farmers | Reston, VA & King of Prussia, PA                                           (10/2017)– (04/2018)

Created thorough documentation for incoming team to utilize efficient systems and placements.
Interviewed, onboarded and scheduled opening team.

http://www.linkedin.com/in/angela-wirth
https://citysearch.vercel.app/
https://github.com/awirth224/whats-cookin-east-coast
https://github.com/awirth224/onlyFins

